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Overhead Door™ Brand Offers Model 5800 with New Panel Design and
Premium Colors
Recessed Panel and Desert Tan, Terra Bronze, Gray and Black premium colors are now
available
February 17, 2020 - Overhead Door™ Brand, a leading manufacturer of residential and
commercial door solutions, has expanded its product offerings with the Model 5800 Impression
Steel Collection® garage doors. Combining high-end aesthetics and durable construction, Model
5800 features tall section heights, large windows and the option of a new Recessed Panel to add
a striking design option. Homeowners can achieve the ultimate curb appeal boost with the look
of a carriage house door, but with the value and maintenance of a steel door.
“The Recessed Panel offers a unique pinstriped panel with a bold, recessed stamp design.
It enhances the old-world charm of our Model 5800 doors while adding a modern twist. With
contemporary color offerings, the 5800 is both trendy and classic,” said Christian Morrow, Brand
Manager for the Overhead Door™ Brand.
The oversized windows, one of the largest options on the market, provide maximum
natural light into the garage. Model 5800 doors also come with foamed-in-place polyurethane
insulation with an R-value of 12*, which can help improve a home’s thermal efficiency.
In addition to the new design, premium colors are now available for the Vertical Raised
and Recessed Panel options — Desert Tan, Gray, Terra Bronze and Black — to expand upon the
standard offerings of White, Almond, Sandstone and Brown.
*Overhead Door™ Brand uses a calculated door section R-value for our insulated doors.
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A brand of Overhead Door Corporation, The Overhead Door™ brand is one of the most trusted
for garage doors and garage door openers in North America. Through its dedicated network of
more than 400 Overhead Door™ Distributors – which operate across the country under
“Overhead Door Company” trade names – that provide superior service and expertise to
consumers, the brand is easily recognized by its iconic Red Ribbon logo and “The Genuine. The
Original.” slogan. For additional information, visit overheaddoor.com.
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